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A.S. UALLID1K, UKNHYL. DAVIS, 
Praaident. Secretary.

California Wire Works, 
8UCCK88OB8 TO

A. S. Ilallhlie, Robinson Ilallidio and 
California Wire Works Co., Manufactur
ers of and Dealers in

Wire, Wire Rope, Wire Goods, Brass, Copper | Iron Wire Cloth 
ITavo Constantly on hand a full 
line of Flat and Round Wire Rope 
of Iron audSteel. Wiro Work

Railings, Cuards, 
Screens, Sieves,

Shade Cloth, 
Bird Caged and

Battery Screens,
THE SCUTT PATENT 

Four Pointed 
Barbed Fence Wire.

LD BOREALIS,
». Cl*» with Funnel-.hap«l 

Death aixl Da.oUtlon 
'he terror .trUken People.

w from Kansu« City. Mo., 
account of a terrible cyclone 

just visited that city with 
and disastrous results. It has 
held heretofore that. Kansas 

^outsidethepath of cyclones, 
that only daring the heated 
er was danger to be appre 

in. The I
, cont.ru- 
ir was in

, but, on the 
during the thirty minutes 

to the storm the atmosphere was 
and pleasant, and the immediate 

of the cyclone was heralded 
savere hail-storm. A short time 

this the sky was obscured 
i,,ht-colored clouds, constantly 
In,, until a few minutes before 
¿ck they banked in the north 
and west in huge black masses 

a wild current of air appeared to 
them like battle-clouds one upon 
,r. It was about this time that 
atchers upon the bluffs over 
,, West Kansas, and there were 

rede of them, were startled to 
dancing funnel-shaped cloud 

. back of Wyandotte in the 
"andsweep around as if to de 
the town. By some er price its 

lVas changed, and instead of 
g through the city it went to 

northward, demolishing small 
« and killing one woman, and 
halting for a minute to send 
ouds of tine sand from one of 
jssouri River islands, it swept 
gh the timber to spend its fury 

lav county. About three min 
later a second cloud formed in 
une manner, aud swept down the 

toward Randolph Point, but 
no damage, although for a few 
is it looked as if it would leave 

iver’s course end fall upon the 
_ -h along the levee, near the 
GiTis House. Hardly had this 
d cloud disappeared, when a 
more angry looking and ugly, 

ed near Armstrong, by the meet- 
f two separate air currents. For 
ond or two the cloud danced 
t as if seeking some avenue of 
le, and then slowly started in an 
rly direction. Asgit came on it 
ased in size as the distance 
nished. and soon that ominous 
, like muffled thunder, which 
ys accompanies these storms, 
J be distinctly heard as it went 
ling along on its mission of 
ruction. The upper part of the 
d as seen through the rain, which 
is time came down in torrents, 
me immense in size, while the 
and sucker-) iko mouth, which at 

s appeared to reach to the earth, 
nately increased and diminished 
he huge bag above ascended or 
nded. After watching its track 
mte or so but few had the cour | 

to remain, except those remote I 
its apparent path. Many sought I 

ter in cellars and out buildings 
il the roar and turmoil was over, 
then it was found that the track 

be cyclone lay through the south I 
and eastern part of the town, 
cloud appeared at times to stop, 

fgathering force, and then bound
forward a block or two at a time 
Id gather up boards, timbers, 
ks, sidewalks and trees, filling the 
and sending the debris in all di
ions and phices. As the tornado 
came up the bluff from M est 
sas it first reached out und par

ly destroyed the new house be
ing to Mr. J. C. Ilorton, on Dripp 
t, and also blew off a corner of 
elegant house of Mr. Charlie 

ggett. It then swept along through 
Fourth Ward, the houses of

■ A. D. Madiera, A. Glenn, Upton 
. D. S. Irwin, E. J. Frey and 
fer’s grocery store, at the corner 

Sixteenth and Penn streets, being 
lished and ruined. Thence east- 
until Maine street and Four

th was reached did the whirling 
one continue its zigzag path, 

wing down small houses, unroof- 
larger ones, turning over side- 

ks and blowing fences and build- 
abont. The track of the cyclone 
Main street was eastward on 

rteenth to Grand avenue, build- 
s of all kinds being torn down 
demolished on the south side of 
rteenth until McGee was reached, 

en ;t took the north side and de- 
^yed the houses of Mr. John Hen- 
Dr. Crow and others. Crossing 
street the elegant new church of 

(in-man Evangelical Society, but 
tly completed at a eest of $35,- 
*as totally ruined, rs were all 
houses on Fourteenth street, 

>ng the park, from Oak to Locust. 
*ral houses on Locust street, 
’ng the park, and three between 
rte«nth and Fourteenth, were also 
y damaged.
he first point touched by the cy- 

ns o:i the east side of the river 
the small boat house of Capt. 

rns. on the bank of tho river west 
tue Stock Exchange. The house 
’ blown to splinters and the own 

*nng buried twenty or thirty 
s was finally struck by the tim 

?0f the house and instantly killed. 
Burn» boats wero scattered, some 

theni crushed into slivers. Some 
(men who were on the river at the 

were hurled against the bank, 
bejond being somewhat bruised 
«ed nothing from their terrify- 
exjierience. The Stock Exchange 

P suffered from the storm, the 
^■ ing almost entirely blown off.

' Ttion.^ of which were carried 
ik away. A number of persons 
J iatdiing th" peculi«r

F4)'nts of the clouds and the 
n of the cyclone fled in ter-.

ror when they saw the storm strike 
their homes, and many fled to their 
cellars or sought other places of fan
cied security. The direction of the 
storm extended from Denver to Kan 
sas City. The Union Pacific train 
came in almost on time and experi 
enced little difficulty from the storm, 
although heavy rains were encoun
tered all the way from Colorado. 
The following is a summary of the 
damage: Number of killed, 3; dan I 
gerously injured, 3; seriously injured,' 
Hi; houses wrecked, 50; houses un ■ 
roofed, 5-1; damages to buildingsand 
furniture, 3163,000. This estimate 
does not include damaged fences,! 
trees, and shrubbery, which would I 
materially increase the total. The' 
loss west of Wyandotte is placed at 
$40,000.
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"CHARITY,”

“The quHlitj of mercy ia not strained— 
it droppeth as the -entle rain from heaven 
Upon the place beneath: it is twice blessed— 
It blesseth him that gives, and him that 

taken.”
“Pity and need

Make all flesh kin. There is no 
blood,

Which runneth of one hue; nor 
tears,

Which trickle salt with all.”
“Then gently scan your brother man,

Still gentler, sister woman: 
Though both may gang n kennie wrung,

To step aside is human.”
“Such moderation with thy bounty join 
That thou may’st nothing give that is 

thine:
That liberality is but cast away
Which makes us borrow what we cannot 

pay.”

“Pleased with his guests, the good man 
learned to glow.

And quite forgot their vices in their woe: 
Careless their merits or their faults to scan, 
llis pity gave ere charity began.”

“If there be some weaker one, 
Give me strength to help him on: 
if a blinder one there be, 
Grant that 1 his guide may be.” 

Famed for contemptuous breach of sacred 
ties,

See, headless Charles by heartless Henry 
lies;

Between them stands another sceptred I 
thing, •

It moves, it reigns, in all but name, a king. | 
Charles to his people, Henry to his wife, 
In him the double tyrant starts to life: 
Justice and death have mixed their dust in 

vain,
Eaeli royal vampire comes to life again.
Ah. what can tombs avail if they disgorge 
The blood and dust of both, to mould a 

George!

"True charity—giving people work 
rather than aims. The former drives 
out indolence; the latter, industry.”

“And let it be the twofold charity 
which is not only ready to spread its 
mantle over a multitude of errors 
and sins, but is also active in doing 
good to all as it has opportunity.”

“There are men who labor for the 
extraction of gold. The misery of 
the universe was his mine. Grief 
everywhere was only au occasion for 
good always. Love one another; he 
declared that to be complete, he de
sired nothing more.

"If we could read the secret history 
of our enemies, we should find in 
each man’s life sorrow and suffering 
enough to disarm all hostility.”

“If you’ve got a man’s heart and 
soul in you, you can’t be easy a mak 
ing your own bed, an’ leaving the rest 
to lie on the stones.”

“The desire of power in excess 
caused the angels to fall; the desire 
of knowledge in excess caused man 
to fall; but in charity there is no ex
cess, neither can angel or man come 
in danger by it.”

“The gift to be true must be the 
flowing of the giver unto me, corre
spondent to my flowing unto him.”

Old love is hard to kill. You may 
go down into the garden of your 
heart and destroy all its blossoms, 
but a few drops of remorse from the 
watering can of memory brings it into 
bloi-soni agaiu.

BEEN THERE BEFORE.

“A great structure, my friend, a 
great structure,” observed a clerical 
looking gentleman to a stranger who 
stood in rapt contemplation of the 
bridge. "It is a wonderful evidence 
of man's skill and enterprise!”

“No you don’t!” exclaimed the 
stranger, edging away and eyeing the 
clerical gentleman from head to foot 
with every symptom of distrust. “I 
know your game! In a minute you’ll 
want me to go with you and get a 
lottery ticket cashed, and before I 
know which side of the street I want 
to take to get home, you and your 
pals will bunko me out of my last 
hard earned cent! No you don’t, I’ve 
been there before.”

"But, my friend, yon mistake me 
entirely,” replied the clergyman 
mildly, "I am a minister of the gos 
pel!”

“A genuine minister?” demanded 
the other, looking moro reassured. 
“Are you giving it to me straight? 
No taffy in this ?”

“I assure you, sir. I am a clergy 
man.” said "the clerical gentleman, 
with dignity. “You may believe me, 
sir. What I tell you is true.”

"Put it here!" exclaimed the stran 
ger. offering his hand. “Put it right 
here! I thought you might be one 
of t’ ose bunko steerers. and I was 
on to you. “I’m glad you are a min 
ister, for I have been on the lay for 
ono for a long time. You steer the 
plant and I'll set up the dnnks. and 
if we don’t work that congregation of 
yours out of every cent there is in 
the joint, you may take me anywhere 
and just job me out of the last rattle 
without a squeal out of me. if I have 
to mortgage my farm. Come en, 
what do you say i”

It would be interesting to know 
what the clerical gentleman wanted 
to say to the proposition.

The deficit of the dead city bond 
clerk of New York. John Carroll, is 
thought to be less than $25,000. The 
police are looking for the persons 
who co operated with Carroll in the 
fraud.

FRAMED FOR FUN.

"How can I expand my chest 1” 
asked a stingy fellow of a physician. 
“By carrying a larger heart in it,” 
wan the reply.

Under the new tariff Chinese gods 
are to come in free. This is another 
of Connecticut’s infant industries 
nipped in the bud.

The Hindoos believe it was Adam 
who sinned and led Eve astray. 
There is no doubt about the Hin
doos being heathen.

The Hindoos have 850,000 gods, 
and think the missionaries must be 
blooming fresh to expect them to 
give up that, number for one.

Dean Swift’s unique charity ser
mon: "He who giveth to the poor 
lendeth to the Lord. If you like the 
security come down with the dust !”

A lit.tlo girl hearing her mother ob
serve to another lady that she was 
going into half mourning, inquired 
whether anv of her relations were 
half dead.

A certain merchant, in want of a 
boy, lately displayed the following 
suggestive notice: “Boy wanted, that 
has fully rested himself, and not too 

I intellectual.”
A suggestion: If the originals can- 

' not be induced to pose for the pur- 
| pose how would it do to sh.xit the 
; Indians and hereafter model cigar 
signs from dudes?

A Louisville court has decided that 
i if a woman strikes a man he must 
I run away. If the woman strikes 
i him for $5 or upwards there will be 
no need of a court decision.

“Will you tell me.” asked au old 
gentleman of a lady, “What Mrs. 
-----’s maiden name was?” “Why, 
her maiden aim was to get married, 
of course,” exclaimed the lady.

During the winter wo feel that we 
can hold our own pretty well as 
average liar: but, now that the circus
bill is beginning to adorn the wall, 
we feel our utter insignificance.

A woman cut her dress from a pat
tern in a magazine dated 1873 be
fore she discovered that it wasn't 
1883, and it took three doctors to tide 
her over that long, lonely night.

“We all come in, but we can’t stay,' 
observed the parson, 
fresh sheet; “what 
“Make it a jackpot!” 
Bible class teacher 
seat.

We frequently see 
“The last words of great men. 
They must have been the greatest 
kind of great men if they had the 
last word while there were any worn 
en around.

Did you ever think what you 
would do if you l.ad Vanderbilt’s in 
come?—¡Philadelphia News. Well, 
no; but we have often wondered 
what Vanderbilt would do if he had 
our income.

Don’t insist. When a lady who 
has been taking music lessons for the 
last eight years Langs back and 
blushes and says -he really can’t 
play, don’t insist on it. The chances 
are that she can’t.

A simile: “No I can’t write in cold 
blood,” remarked Fenderson: “I have 
to be thoroughly warmed up to do 
good work.” “The same is true of 
.the goose the tailor uses,” murmured 
Fogg in a stage whisper.

They have a nice old lady in South 
Boston of the genuine Partingtonian 
variety. She recently alluded to the 
illness of a friend with “You see he 
had digestion of the lungs, and then 
it settled into ammonia.”

The eagle feels best at a height of 
12,000 feet above the earth, while the 
minute yon get a man on the roof of 
a horse block his knees begin to 
weaken and he can’t remember a 
word beyond “Fellow-Citizens.”

A New York man was enraptured 
with a lady at a fancy ball that he 
offered her 5100 to nnmask. She ac
cepted the money, saying: “Now 
your wife can pay the servant girl’s 
back wages.” It was his mother-in 
law.

A country sculptor was ordered to 
engrave on a tombstone the follow
ing words: “A virtuous woman is a 
crown to her husband.” The stone, 
however, being small, he engraved on 
it: “A virtuous woman is 5s, to her 
husband.’’

When a California man sees “no 
cards” at the end of a marriage no
tice of a friend he remarks that “that 
girl has put some of her pious no
tions into Jim’s head, but he’ll get 
over them after lie’s been married 
awhile.”

Then and now. First disengaged 
young lady—“Now. nuntie, you must 
admit that the wall decorations of 
the present are far superior to those 
of the past.” Mrs. Oldbelle—“ as to 
that I cannot say girls—I never was 
a wall-flower.”

A Cincinnati man, caught in the 
belting and whirled around at the 
rate of a mile in about two minutes, 
was rescued uninjnred. When asked 
if he wasn’t dreadfully frightened, 

i "No, I thought my wife bad caught 
me and was running me out by the 
back of the neck.’’

Two young city ladies in the 
country were standing by the side of 
a wide ditch, which they didn’t know 
how to cross. They appealed to a 
boy who was coming along the road 
for help, whereupon he pointed lie 
hind them with a startled air and 
yelled “Snakes!” The young ladies 
crossed the ditch at a single bound.

Remember that a raw egg will 
clear your throat of fish-bones. Put 
one in a little hot wine, add some 
sugar, and the fish bones will slip 
down all the easier. P. S.—You can 
take the egg, wine and sugar (any
how. They’re good as a preventive, 
and you don't know what moment 
you may get a fish-bone in your 

, throat.

A NOTED HUT UNTITI,ED WOMAN 
[From the Boston Gloò«.}

an

turning over a 
can we do?” 

roared the new 
from the back

articles headed »,

Bfetsru. Editors
The above is a good likeness of Mrs. Lydia E. Pink

ham, of Lynn, Mas«,, who above all other human beings 
luay be truthfully called the ‘ Dear Friend of Woman,” 
as some of her correspondents love to call her. She 
is zealously devoted to her work, which is the outcome 
of a life-study, and is obliged to keep six lady 
assistants, to help her answer the large correspondence 
which daily pours in upon her, each bearing its special 
burden of suffering, or joy at release from It. Her 
Vegetable Compound is a medicine for good and not 
evil purposes, i have jiersonally investigated it and 
am satisfied of the truth of this.

On account of its proven merits, it Is recommended 
and prescribed by the best physicians in the country. 
One says: “It works like a charm and saves much 
pain. It will cure entirely the worst form of falling 
of the uterus, Leucorrhoea, irregular and painful 
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and 
Ulceration, Floodings, all Displacements and the con
sequent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to 
the Change of Life.”

It permeates every portion of the system, and gives 
new life and vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency, 
destroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weak
ness of the stomach. It cur^ Bloating. Headaches, 
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Sleeplessness, 
Depression and Indigestion. That feeling of bearing 
down, causing pain, weight and backache, is always 
permanently cured by its use. It will at all t lines, and 
under all circumstances, act in harmony with the law 
that governs the female system.

It costs only §1. per bottlo or six for $5., and is sold by 
druggists. Any advice required as to special cases, and 
the names of many who have been restored to perfect 
health by the use of the Vegetable Compound, can be 
obtained by addressing Mrs. 1’., w ith stamp for reply, 
at her home in Lynn, Mass.

For Kidney Complaint of either sex this compound is 
unsiirpaa-ted as abundant testimonials show.

“ Mrs. Pinkham’s Liver Pills,” says one writer, “ are 
the best in the world for the euro of Constipation, 
Biliousness and Torpidity of the liver. Her Blood 
Purifier works wonders in its special line and bids fair 
to equal the Compound in its popularity.

All must respect her as an Angel o£ Mercy whose. 
ambition is to doguod to others.

Philadelphia. I’o. U) Mrs. A. M. D.

Licensed 
U nder

Office and 
Salesrooms Francisco.

Attention!
•all your SPECIAL ATTENTION to the 

fact that wo have just issued

A NEW PRICE LIST OF

Type, Printing Material
r»rtESSES.

The Prices quoted in our

ZXTonaz FLeduced List
Are from ten to twenty-five per cent, below the ruling prices of OTHER HOUSES.

Before purchasing any Type or Print mg Material SEND FOR OUR 
iFrioo 
X

ZWcw Slaccimeli Book and
XAT111 T»ay Yoxx

TBl John a~ Roeblinc s Sons Co
MANUFACTURERS OF

Iron ancl Stool ■vrq
atvizflie: nor£i 

And WlRBof every description.

Agents for New Jersey Wire Cloth Company, 
and for the Buck Thorn Barbed Fence. Xo. 1 4 
l>It (19 11 Street. San Francineo.

(D OCa week in your < wn town. Terms aud $5 outfit 
u> 0 Ufree Address H. 11 ALL KT A Co.. Portland, Maine

j—all sizes.
I Uf WilMQ I Complete Stock.
I Bw Aw! U 11 V fl Send for Catalogue.

8. K N. T First Henos. No. 49

SQUIRREL

Patent Insides, Outsides and Supplements!
Are Printed by our " San Francisco Newspaper Union

IN A SUPERIOR MANNER.
We are now eupplyintr over Twenty publishers in Oregon ami Washington Territory with 

our Superior sheets. VI'e don't take any Oregon or WaahinKton Territory ad- 
vertiMeinentN. thereby leaving the publisher this held Publishers can save at least $200 a 
year by getting their Patent Outsides. Insides anti Supplement« printed by our “ Ban Francisco 
Newspaper Union.” We deliver in Portland, and have a special contract with Wells, Fargo 
Ac Co. Address all letters and orders to

PALMER RKSY
Prop’rs of the S. F. Newspaper Union,

TYPE FOUNDERS and PRESS BUILDERS,
T'ront Sticet. ----- rortlimcl. Orogon,

Or at 405 aud 407 Sansome St., San Francisco, Oal.
f3T

KIDNEY WO^
T HAS BEEN PROVED 

TheSUUEST CURE for

$ KIDNEY DISEASES.
Does n lame back or a disordered urine Indi, 

cato that you aro a victim? THEN DO NOT I 
HESITATE; use KIDNEY-WORT at onoe, 
(druggists recomnond it) and it will speedily . 
overcome the disease and restore healthy action.

it Is a SURE CURE for all 
DISEASES of the LIVER.
It has specific action on thia neat important i 

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and in
action, stimulating the healthy secretion of the 
Bilo, and by keeping the bowels inlreeoondi- 
tion, effecting its regular discharge.

ft I SI y 3 rt If yonRro sufftringfromEVLl d I cl r io ■ malaria, have the cliiUe, 
are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney- 
Wcrt willsurely relieve and quickly cure.

In the Spring, to cloanso tlio SyBtern, every 
one should take a thorough courso of it

9 .*4 * C. For complaints peculiar to
your sex, such os pain and 

weakncR'iej, KIDNEY-WORT in unsurpassed, 
aa it will ict promptly and safely.

Either Sex. Incontir 
brick duet cr ropy dm ------ ---------------------------
pains, all speedily yield to its curative power.
tar 11 Acts nt the eamo timo on the KIDNEYS, 

LIVER AND BOW1:L'I.X1 For Constipation, 
Piles, or r.\eumatism it is a permanent cure. , 
SOLD UY DRUCCISTS. Pricogl. (¿C) J

h

Í

■lienee, reteutijn of urino, 
ta, and dull dragging il

KIDNEY-WORT-■Si udabecker’s Taü¡ íü* Square.

Wag

In l-llo and G-llo Cans. | 
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

WAKH.EE & CO., CHEMISTS,
OCCIDENTAL HOTEL,

SAN FRANCISCO

A Perfect system of Draw Cutting. Simple, Exact 
and adapted to every description of Garnie: ta. Pat
terns cut to fit without alteration. Received Dip
loma at Mechanics’ Fail, 1882. < Hilce 224 .Stockton St.,
San Francisco. STUDABECKER i LOUDON, Prop « 
Send forciroular.

®0n,,er '^ay at home. Samples worth $5 free’ 
Ou vO <dZU Address Stin<«»n *i < '«♦ Portland Maine

JOE POHEIM,
I

WOODEN Q
MANTELO

□nt. iiEnn.iixrG, 
Manufacturer of

Fine Furnitare, House, Bank and Office Fittings. 
494and 431 B’OI ICTII st.. San Francisco, 

¿«r I>E> I ;nh furnished

ALL PRINTERS SHOULD USE IT.
Price 20 cts. Per lb.

Put up in 25 and 50 In Kegs.

“Extra” Cylinder Ink
Eim put up in 50 to IOO lb. KeifN

miule Mpecially for Winter __
Nummer use. and to Mult tlie 

different style* of Presse*»

and In 
and

$20 00
- 5 00

40 00

IOOlb. Ke^s

CHALLENGE
Portable Engine. 

iW 
¿gata 
<Eca <S O

THE TAILOD
f.! —MAKES THE— | |

Best I'iliiiigClolhes
In The State.

Business Suits to Order from 
Pants 
Fine Dress Suits ** “

Prompt Attention, Honest Dealing and a 
Perfect Fit Guaranteed or no sale.

Rules for self-measurement, and Samples of 
Uloth Sent Free to any address, 

on application.

724 Market & 203 Montgomery St.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

PRICE, IQcts.in-- << I y tt a

Bond your orders to

PALMER & REY,
405 and 407 Sansome St.,

NAN FRAN( IN( O. CAL.

COMET J 
<S>

The attention of the public is called to the 
above celebrated marks, which give insurance 
of the highest grade of pure, wholesome Teas. 
The character and quality of all the goods 
imported by the old established house of 
MACONDliAY &. CO. is manifested by its 
increased business, especial care being given 
to full weight and good value.

APCMTC VUAMTCn EVERYWHERE t«* -ell thw 
Abtnio YVAfllLU U.S? I ninll* hnitHim 
«'blur ever invented. Will knit a pair of Blockings with 
If (.11. and TOE romnleie in 2<) minute* It will 
also knit a great variety or fancy vork for which there 
is alwayw a ready market. Send for circular an<l terms 

FwmnMj knlltlng HmliInr in., 
Tremont Street, Boston. Maas

THE SUN

o&k S
A Competitive Test.

At a forfeit of III OOO.
II. P. GREGORY & <<>.,

A A I California Mt.. Han Franciaro. 
5 Sorth Front Mt.. Portland Oregon.

Sole Agt-ita for Pacific Coast for Payne's celebrateti 
CHALLENGE ENGINE, And Dealers in Machinery 
and Supplies jf all descriptions.

Here is its
P L AT F O R JI :

All the world’s news. Everything that inter
est« men aR<l women: good writ in« in every col
umn ; honest anil foarless comment: absolute 
independence of partixan organizations, but 
unwavering loyalty to true Democratic princi-I 
pion. Subscription: Daily <4 pages*, by mail. * 

a month, or (MI.5O a year: SUNDAY 1H . 
pages» »1.5ÌO per year; Weekly *» pages). 
* I per year.

L W. ENOLAN Ji. Publisher. New York City.

This N.Y. Singer, $20 
With set of Attachments Free, 
Warranted perfect. Light running, 
quiet, handsome and durable. Sent 
on test trial plan wlfrn desired. 
Ilapp* Home Organ«, < g.-ts 
Reid.«. 12 stops; Mechanical Hub 
Bass, octave coupler. 2 knee swells, 
with *3 stool and Si Book, only |74 
Also senton test trial-plan if<!«- 
sired. Elegant c.-uw», magnilh ent 
tone, durable inside and out. Cir
cular, with testimonial!«, free. At*k 
G. Payne A Co. 47 Third av < 'hlc/igo

Is unfailing ami InfaV 
liablo in curing Epil

»
eptic Fit«, Hpasm«. ■
('onvii¡«Ion«. Mt. Vitus
Dance, Alcoholism,

Opium Eating, Nir- 8
von« ihbl Illy,Scrofula
and all Nervous und
Blood dlwaaea. To
Ch rgyrrieii, Lawyers, **
Literary men, Mer
chant«. Bunkt-rs, !&• IVdies ami all whese «»•- iw

® -7 a AW EE K. 12 a day at home easily made. Costly I
3)/2 - Itfitf- •• Address Tki fA<’o. Augusta, Maine i

J M HALHTKDA 
self regulating

INCUBATOK ! | 
From if2f) up.

Bend for descriptive 
price-list, etc,

Th oroughbred 
poultry and egg 
1011 Br-^iway. Oak

f

SEWER.WATER AND CHIMNEY PIPE. 
FIRE BRICK.TILE AND CLAY. , 

DRAIM TILE,VASES,RUSTIC FLOWER POTS ETC 

GLADDING, McBEAN&CO.
1310 TO 1316 MARKET ST.S.F

- OR LINCOLN,PLACER CO.CAL. 
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

I

P. F. C. SANDER.
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

20? SAWSOME ST.. SAM FRANCISCO. CAL

John Wigmore,"‘"mber00
(IBI1BT WOO1H and HMIA*.

Ship Timber. Ixicaat Treenails, Deck Pings, etc. 
129-147Apear 81. and 26 28 Howard St .,

Han Francisco, and 158 State St., Boston, Man«. 
John Wiomorf.. Bouton A A Wiomobk. H F.

deritary employment 
caniM’s Nervous Pros
tration, Irregv'.antles 
of the blood, stomach, 
bowels or kindeys. or 

MrvrBrAii’' who require a ñervoCtX ™t’ts ISIL». ionic. Hppetiw - r
et M IM• mutant, Samaritan 

’ ’ ' 8 MW N rxim ,-Invaluable.
IF Thousands proclaim It
w tie m-.stwonderful in

vigorant that over «natal n«*d thi-sinkingsysteni. For 
i< .• hy all Itruggi r< TUE I>1< .H. A. RICHMOND 

I It AI ( O I’roort-torM Kt. Joseph, JÍO.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
Prescription Free for the speedy cure of N*rvons De

bility. Lost Manhood and all disorders brought on by 
lndl-<-retions or excesses. Any Druggist io*« the In- 
gradient«. A - PA%'IIMK>% A, CO.» *U. 
1* Ahnmmu street, New lurk.

TEAS’ T C0MET~>TEAS! <^>
'i’hn liest judges of Fine Te» in varia)-ljordei 

of the above celebrated brand«, which foi 
nearly thirty years have 8t<xxl at the top ol 
the market. MACONDRAY A GO., wInnc 
im|xirtationft embrace every variety, call at
tention to the excellence of thefe uncolored 
Japan Tea, Formosa, Oolong Engltah 
Brnakfaxt Tea’«, which are full weight, pure 
and wholenome.

WAKH.EE

